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Form 3

Joint Booth Application Form 
Notes:
1. The organizer is entitled to arrange space locations for joint-booths exhibitors. Due to the special situation and 

change of allocation rules in 2024, please contact the show organizer before you apply joint-booths, to make 
sure that we have available space.

2. Joint booth exhibitors should have a representative company as the contact person at the show.

3. Include official documents / statements to certify relationship with your co-operating company(s). 

4. Representative company should collect and place all application documents together being forwarded to the 
show organizer.

5. Application documents include: 

(1) The application form of each exhibitor. (Form 1)

(2) Signed "General Regulations for Taiwan Trade Shows" (Form 4)

(3) The Joint Booths Application Form. (Form 3)

(4) Official documents/ statements approving the shared operation.

7. Booths should have an unified design plan.

We hereby approve that all the listed companies are the mutual co-operatives of .
(Representative Company Name)

Exhibitor 
Company Name:

(Attach application form from each  
below listed exhibitor)

Booths 
numbers

(9m2/ per booth )

Relationships 
between the group
(ie. Shared / Managed / 

interest / region etc.)

Authorized 
signature 
by each 
exhibitor

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total Booth Numbers

All exhibitors listed agree to accept the space locations and area arranged by the organizer.

The Representative Company:    Signature:   

Trade Show Contact Person:    Title:   

Tel: (        )    Fax: (        )   

     Date:                 /                 /                  
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